
Bear dim, 
Yesterday's letter and large envelope 

ou the contents of the,envolope as soon as 
the weekend but coulun t get to them. Hany 
to press. 

What you say is, in general, what I think I've written you recentl, It wa; my original 
position on "new evidence". sly sole concern, aside from that this not now be ueed, is 
that you nay heve gotten aed I thine should have what is legally urgent in the current 
papers. Then I think you have to find sore way to include teem, in eore form. I think 
you Lust save your one amendnent foe the urgent that is by then new to you. 

But in general, we are 100e in accord. 
I an anxious to read Hanes eeno on the physical evidence in the state's possession. 

There should have been memos od'other things, like eitnessee. 
On the eieoing pawl whe not ask Lanes? He may have a duplicate sot. I' be surprised 

if an ex-413I, ex,CIA didn t. 
There are too =au things to talk about when we do. They wile increase in number and 

I'll forget dome by the tine we moot. 
One ie that some of our boys have been holding out a bit. I've gotten some of it, 

with patience and luck. t is not imeediatele relevant, but it is sonothing I want to 
discuss with you alone so you'll know. 

John is in the hole. lie hasn't told me why, but it ie because he refusee to work next 
to a black man in the shoo shop. 

Aside Iron the three mornings now taken up,,Lil lost a Meilen When we hoar from 
the dentist, whose office is Wise and .eacemb, we 11 be in. I'll bring the catalogue then. 
We'll be in touch before then, so remind ue. I agree it should be in the current papers. 
eaybe even color picturee, for it is in color, ra her than a xerox. Decide after you see. 

The more I think about it, the more I return to ey original view on the photos; only 
those in ediately ane urgently necessary to 	the point. ee will inter need those and 
other things, as you note in your letter. 

this is the time to make a strong legal caw.) aad enough of a factual one, not the 
time to shoot the wad. That also has the disadvantage or making the acquisition of more 
less likely, and there are a fee other things we might be able to do with tine. 

From Jerry I have learned what either 'Jitter didn t tell eu or I forgot. he, Jie y, 
was fact rviowed by the iHI innaohville mu told teethe family would be ruined if they 
didn't all "cooperate". AVM the crime was "solved"? 

I've finally gotten a lead in the '-;ohn case that might make the difference. I still 
think we should Lake an effort to interest the eieee in the precedent. John's alleged 
partner, ""oldie", was retried. The jury was out an hour: acquittal. The money was con-
nected with him, never with John. end thrown out as use agaiast hid because of illegal 
seilure. You can t do anything nee, but I believe this is relevant in tin overall. 

If Dice oaa fend time, I'd apereeiate it if he could trace Littauer w Will:Le:on, 
500 ;fifth evuelde, in Literaryearket elaco kled-'), the eY phone ix,o“: aee city eirectories, 
until it dieepeoars an then ..ith thin ieentification of the replacement i n thto office, 
at PIO fifth eve. The other neer,  I Know there is Carolyn ela'eemore. lilac, as Latch of a 
rundown on the efeican emerican Institute as he can do, with reeieu. need is on the board. 
If you cant enough reason, check the index to The nepioneee autableehment under this 
name and eutzenbach, also on the board. endtkeep it to yourself for a while except for 
letting so know. Can't do it here ane haven t been able to get others with tire. Lee was 
one of hunt's covers and they siuultuneous],y "represented" me. Literary agents. hunt's 
claimed con ected ended Who's Who 1969, *rills 1965. 

In haste beceuse I nay go into town in tine to eel'. 'est, 

10/18/72 
ewe: today. I'll try and read aee eake notes 
I sae. I took the petition win eeeo with me over 
personal things long laid aside are beginning 


